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MINUTES 
MN GIS/LIS Consortium Board:  Friday, August 21st, 2009 

10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Board Meeting:  Location –Ewald 
 

Board Directors    Ex-Officio Members 
Steve Benson – Board Chair Elect                     Josh Gumm – MnGAC 
Carla Coates - Treasurer                   Nancy Rader – MnGeo 
Rebecca Foster – Board Chair          Sally Wakefield – Past Chair 
Heidi Gaedy – Private Sector 
Kari Geurts – State Government   Committee Chairs (Non Board Members) 
Leanne Knott – At-Large    Al Laumeyer - Awards 
Ben Richason – Higher Education   Chad Martini – Scholarship 
Sarah Schrader – Secretary    
Stacey Stark – Conference Chair Elect – via phone       Gerry Sjerven – Web Administrator – via phone 
Jeff Storlie – Conference Chair            
Jennifer Wittkopf, Local Government – via phone   
 
Action Items    
Meeting started:  10:10am 
   AGENDA 
 
Approval of Agenda / Additions to Agenda                                          Foster 
*Motion to approve the meeting agenda with no additions. (Rader/Knott) 
**Motion carried. 
 
Secretary’s Report Approval of Minutes (May)                    Schrader 
Review Board meeting minutes from May and review action items. 
 
*Motion to approve the May meeting minutes. (Gaedy/Rader) 
**Motion carried. 
 
Treasurer’s Report Approval of Report (May, June, July)          Coates 
Review distributed Treasurer’s reports from May, June, and July. 
Coates:  Check with Chad Martini regarding the savings account fees being really high.   
 
 Our printing costs are much better compared to past years since we did not print the prelim program 

this time.  
Storlie:  Check into recent printing costs and compare them to 2008 costs. 
 
*Motion to approve the May Treasurer’s report. (Knott/Storlie) 
**Motion carried. 
 
Review June Treasurer’s report. 
 Payment to Ewald was higher because of printing costs that they provided for spring workshops.  

There are differences in the scholarship amounts between the May and June reports we switched banks 
mid-year. 
 
*Motion to approve the June Treasurer’s report.  (Rader/Knott) 
**Motion carried. 
 
Review July Treasurer’s report. 
 There is actually $40,048 dollars in the reserve fund right now.  Carla inadvertently left out a number 

in the report for this amount.  She will change it and add the updated report to the document portal. 
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Coates:  Update the July Treasurer’s report with the correct number for the reserve fund amount and 
upload the new document to the portal. 
 
 There was one honorarium paid in July for an instructor at the Fall 2008 workshops.  The honorarium 

document was sent in late by the instructor and Ewald did not send payment until July. 
 
*Motion to approve the July Treasurer’s report (Rader/Knott) 
**Motion carried. 
 
Action Items\New Business     
  

• Honorarium Deadline      Foster 
 Discussion regarding honorariums and how to handle late submissions for reimbursement.  Currently 

there is no formal policy regarding a deadline to send in honorarium information for reimbursement. 
 
*Motion to create a policy where honorarium request forms should be completed and returned (post 
marked) within 30 days of when the course is taught. (Geurts/Benson)    
**Motion carried. 
 
Foster:  Add this new policy to the Policy Manual. 
 

2009 Spring Workshop Budget      Coates 
 Numbers are not completely finalized but are pretty close.  The Consortium should be making 

well over $2,000 profit from the spring workshops! 
 Overall, 119 seats for workshops were sold! 
 There will be also be $1,075 donated into the scholarship fund from honorariums in the 

August Treasurer’s report. 
 Printing costs listed by Ewald are not differentiated between spring workshops and fall 

conference.  Moving forward, we would like to get more specific information for these costs. 
 Add this to the next meeting agenda. 

 
• Class & Accounting Codes      Coates 

 Review distributed accounting and class codes sheet from Carla.  This document is also out on 
the document portal. 

 This document will really help Ewald get the financial information into the correct categories.  
Jeff has been using this already for planning the fall conference and it is working better.   

 This list of codes is a work in-progress and will change over time and as needed and is a great 
resource for Board members and Ewald. 

Foster:  Add list of class and accounting codes to the Policy manual for future reference. 
 

 The “Scholarship” class should be added to both the 8150 and 8160 accounts so that postage 
and printing costs for fliers for scholarship committee can be tracked as well. 

 At this point, telephone conference call charges are too difficult to separate out for board 
meetings versus conference committee meetings. 

 Currently, there is no account for the Beer Tasting event.  By setting up a separate accounting 
code for this event, it would be much easier to track its income. 

 Discussion about creating one more separate code for “fundraising events” that will include 
other smaller events such as raffles or a silent auction but NOT the beer tasting event. 

Coates:  Make recommended changes to the accounting codes and classes and update the document 
on the document portal.   
 
Coates:  Ask Scott Franzmeier whether the phone calls for conference versus board meetings can be 
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separated out and whether Ewald can itemize the copying expenses. 
 
• 2009 Conference Budget      Storlie 

 86 people have signed up so far to attend the conference.  September 12th is the end of early 
registration fees. 

 Saved about $2,000 dollars on the printing costs by sending out the preliminary program in 
the format of a small brochure instead of the format previously used. 

 19 exhibitors have registered so far. 
 The Consortium gets a ‘kick back’ of $5 for every room night at our sponsored hotels during 

the conference. 
 The budget has $1,500 for food for the Wednesday night event. 
 The laptop rental costs are really high this year but have been cut a little because there may be 

doubling up on laptops at some of the workshops.  Stacy initiated the contact with the laptop 
agency and will be using the same agency for next year’s conference. 

 
*Motion to approve the 2009 Fall Conference budget. (Storlie/Stark)   
**Motion carried. 
 

• Polaris & Lifetime Nominees     Foster 
 There were five nominees for the Polaris award: David Brandt, Nancy Read, Tom Zeisler, 

Mike Dolbow, and Rebecca Blue.  The Awards committee has selected David Brandt, Nancy 
Read, and Rebecca Blue to receive the Polaris award and would like the Board to approve 
their selection. 
 

*Motion to approve the 3 nominees for Polaris award.  (Foster/Knott)   
**Motion carried. 
 
 Lifetime award - John Hoshal has been nominated and all of the past Lifetime Award winners 

back him up and the entire Award committee has backed him up. 
 

*Motion to approve John Hoshal as the 2009 recipient of the Lifetime Achievement award. 
(Foster/Geurts)  
**Motion carried. 
 
 This year at the fall conference, pas Lifetime award winners will come up on stage and 

congratulate the winner (John Hoshal) as he accepts the award.  Past Polaris winners will 
stand up in their seats to congratulate the new winners.   

 Banette Kritzky will not be able to attend the fall conference to award one of the Polaris 
winners.  Currently there is no formal policy regarding this type of situation.  Need to find a 
replacement. 
 

• Salary Survey       Wittkopf 
 The salary survey is in its final stages of being reviewed and tested.  It should be ready in time 

for the fall conference. 
 Would like to advertise the availability of the salary survey to ensure a large number of 

responses.  
Stark:  Send out the salary survey information to the education groups via the University of 
Minnesota’s list-serve. 
 
 Heidi suggested offering a small incentive to those members who fill out the salary survey.  

 The incentive could be a chance to win $20 off the member’s conference registration for 
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the 2010 fall conference.  Because 2010 will be the Consortium’s 20th conference, the 
Board could offer 10 $20 winners.  The winners would be announced at the 2009 fall 
conference. 

 Need to check with Ewald regarding whether it is legal for the Consortium to offer this 
type of incentive given its non-profit status. 

Foster:  Check with Ewald regarding the legality of the Consortium offering this type of incentive 
for the fall conference. 
 
*Motion to approve incentive of 10 winners of $20 towards 2010 conference registration for  
people who fill out the salary survey.  (Wittkopf/Knott)   
*Motion carried. 

 
• MnGeo & MnGAC  Ex-Officio Members (September 11th)  Foster 

 LMIC no longer exists as of May 17th and is now called MnGEO.  Also, the Governor’s 
Council no longer exists and is now called the MnGAC – Minnesota Geospatial Advisory 
Committee.   

 The Consortium can no longer be an automatic ex-officio position with the MnGAC but 
instead must apply for a position on the Board.  The ex-officio position would then be a two-
year position instead of one year.  

 MnGAC meetings are being switched from 6 per year to only 4 per year.  
Foster:  Send an email to current board members requesting volunteers to represent the 
Consortium as the ex-officio member of the MnGAC.  
 
 Whoever is chosen to apply for the MnGAC ex-officio position, that person will be 

responsible for filling out their own application and submitting it.  Rebecca will then give 
them an endorsement letter to send in along with the application. 

 Should the Consortium’s ex-officio person be a current board member or possibly a past 
board member?  Because the ex-officio also needs to attend most Consortium meetings to 
report on the MnGAC business, it makes most sense to have a current sitting board member 
since they have already committed to attending the Consortium Board meetings. 

 Discussion regarding whether to keep two ex-officios on the Consortium board – One for 
MnGEO and one for MnGAC.  Board members should keep track of the progress over this 
next year and discuss this at a future meeting if necessary. 
 If changes in board members are made, the by-laws will also need to be updated. 

 
• GEOFEST (October 24th)      Foster 

 This year’s Geofest event at Macalester College is being held on Saturday, October 24th, 
which is the day after the fall conference. 

 The Consortium usually has a booth at this event and needs volunteers to setup and staff the 
booth for this event. 

 Leanne has volunteered to be with the booth and Ben Richason had volunteered previously to 
help too but would not be able to be there until around 12noon that day.  Leanne has 
volunteered to bring the booth in her van back from Duluth to the event on Saturday. 
 Take brochures and booth and maybe leftover candies etc. 

Foster:  Forward email to Leanne and Ben with more information regarding this event.  
 
Knott:  Contact event representatives for the Geofest event to make sure the Consortium is signed 
up for a booth and to get more detailed information for this event. 

 
Motion to adjourn:  Knott/Rader 
Meeting adjourned at 12:10pm 
Next meeting is September 18th      


